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Bomb scare threatens Murphy
by Lisa Gasbarre
University Heights Police
and John Carroll Security of·
ficers received a call stating
that a bomb, planted in the
basement of Murphy Hall was
set to go off at 4:00 a.m. on
Oecember6.
"At 2:30 the call came into
the guardhouse," said Dr.
James Lavin, vice president for
Student Affairs. University
Heights Police received a simi·
lar call. John Carroll called
University Heights Police and
"they were here within fifteen
minutes," said Linda Ganyard,
head resident of Murphy Hall.
University Heights Police
and John Carroll security of·
ficials would not comment on
the incident.
Ganyard said that Terry Wil·
son, a campus security officer,

informed her of the scare at
2:45 a.m. Wilson called Donna
Byrnes, head resident of South
Hall and Byrnes called Jack
Collins, director of housing to
notify him of the problem.
The University Heights Fire
Department was called to John
Carroll "at 2:50 a.m.," said
Captain Youngblood of the
University Hts. Fire Depart·
ment. They immediately sent a
fire prevention car, with two
men, to Carroll. The police
department also sent two men,
said Youngblood. Fire Chief
Albert McFarland arrived here
at 3:02.
Before the alarm to clear the
dormitory was pulled, the resi·
dent assistants in Murphy were
notified of the threat and a
search was made by them.
Ganyard said that the RA's,
the police, and the f1re depart-

Father Walters resigns as Dean
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ment searched the building for
the bomb from about 3:00 a.m.
to 3:50 a.m. at 3:48 a.m. "the
alarm went off," said Donna
Byrnes, head resident of South
Hall. Byrnes pulled the alarm.
It took six minutes to evacuate
the building.
Once outside, the residents of
Murphy were directed to go to
the SAC building. They waited
in Room One until it was safe to
go back to their donn. Ganyard
said, "they were back in Mur·
phy at 4:30."
The authorities at the scene
felt that the threat "was a stu·
dent making a prank call and
they (the authorities) didn't
want. to overreact," said Gan·
yard. Youngblood said that the
fire department ''usually lets
the school make the decision"
to pull the alarm.
Byrnes said that the person
who placed the t hreat was a
male who sounded young.

Chris Millec-~~-~-
ews P.dttor

Father Theodore W. Walters, S.J ., has resigned his post as Dean of t he College of Arts
and Sciences. Father Walters announced his resignation in a brief letter to faculty and depart·
ment chairmen last Friday. He said that he has
decided to return to teaching.
Walters also said in the letter that it is time
for an " infusion of new ideas and new direc·
tions." Upon interview, Walters explained, say·
ing that Fr. Thomas P. O'Malley, university
president, was "not unhappy with this opportu·
nity to continue in establishing his administra·
tive team."
When asked what he feels he has accomplish·
ed as dean, Walters said: "providing service to

Some goals t hat haven't been achieved, ac·
cording to Walters, are " the binding of
academics more directly with promotion of
social justice," and "some curricular innovations." These innovations include: carrying on
the English writing program beyond the fresh·
man year, integrating ethics more fully into
academic areas, and the use of computers more
extensively than at present.
Walters says that he will continue "working
energetically as a faculty member." He will
become a member of the English department,
teaching courses in the field of his specialty,
linguistics.

photo by· Kevio Arnw

Outgoing Editor J oe
Fisher writes his last col·
umn. See page 2.

Undergrad, grad schools both evaluated

Business accreditation to be decided
by Lisa Gasbarre
In two meetings concerning
issues of the School of
Business' accreditation by the
American Assembly of Col·
legiate Schools of Business. Dr.
V. Ray Alford, dean of the
School of Business, explained
facts surrounding the re·
evaluation process the
Business School is undergoing.
John Carroll's undergraduate
program in business was initia·
ly accredited in 1971 by the
AACSB. 'fhe AACSB is
recognized by the U.S. Depart·
ment of Education as the sole
accrediting agency for hac·
calaureate and masters degree
programs in business ad·
ministration. Every ten years
institutions accredited by the
AACSB must be re-examined.
The graduate program in

bus iness was established at
FCU in 1974. It is not ac·
credited by the AACSB. Since
1974, the assembly has revised
its standards. Now, in order for
a business school to have full
accreditation from the AACSB,
both the undergraduate and
the graduate levels must be ac·
credited.
At the meeting, Or. Alford
explained four catagories the
School of Business should be
meeting to keep accreditation.
The catagories include re·
sources, curriculum, faculty
and teaching distribution.
Resources encompass areas
in both the University as a
whole as well as the School of
Business. These include
budget. library and research
facilities.
Curriculum involves required
fields of study as set by

AACSB standards. The School
of Business meets these stan·
dards at both levels.
The area of faculty is divided
into two sections: the degrees
faculty members hold, in·
eluding Ph.D's and certification of faculty members, mean·
ing instructores that are
CPA's.
The fourth catagory that Dr.
Alford mentioned was that of
teaching distribution. The
AACSB requires that 40% of
the credit hours of all programs
taught at the undergraguate
level be taught by full·time,
doctorally-qualified teachers.
At the graduate level. 75% of
the credit hours taught must be
taught by full·time, doctorallyqualified instructors. These
percentages must be met for
both the day and evening ses·
sions.

The School of Business is
having difficulty meeting the
teaching distribution catagory
when broken down by depart·
ments. The problem is acquir·
ing the doctorally-qualified
teachers. The supply of Ph.D's
is "limited but the demand is
excessive," said Alford. "The
pool of Ph.D's has not grown to
meet needs." However, Dr.
Alford said that the school is
recruiting doctorally-qualified
teachers.
As an indication of the Na·
tion%wide shortage of in·
structors, a survey of 317
business schoold taken by the
AACSB showed that it would
take "more than 22 years to fill
vacant faculty positions
authorized or planned over a
two-year period in the Accoun·
ting field, Business management. finance and marketing

are other areas where a shor·
tate of Ph.D's was noted.
The re-evaluation process is
two-fold. There is a self·study
and a visitation sequence to be
completed.
The School of Business has
completed the self·study a.nd
the AACSB will make one more
visit in February. In April, the
Executive Committee of Deans
of the AACSB will meet. At
that meeting, the committee
will decide whether or not
accreditation will be granted to
the School of Business again.
Throughout this evaluation
period, the School of Business
is maintaining its accreditation
with the AACSB.
If the AACSB is not in favor
of re-accrediting the School or
Business in April, it would take
two years to regain the ac·
creditation from the AACSB.
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Editor's Forum ...
It's been fun, b u t time t o move on
by Joe Fisher

-

Editor
As the year will soon come to a close, so too
will my tenure as Editor of the Carroll News.
This week's issue caps a long association with
the newspaper spanning nearly four years.
The time has come for me to go · and after
four years of reading my articles I bet a lot of
people would like to see me go. too! In aU
seriousness, though, my attention should turn
to other opportunities opening up to me.
Even though I won't be graduating until
May, it's time to step aside and concentrate on
the all·important start of a career while at the
same time completing some challenging
coursework.
The pleasure has been mine to contribute articles to the Carroll News, and I only hope it
has been just as much a pleasure for you to read
them.
Over the years. I have written quite a few articles and logged countless hours of work.
If I would have to pick the most memorable
ones. the interview with NFL coaching great
and Carroll grad Don Shula would be one. After
getting over the initial shock that the voice on
the other end of the phone was THE Don Shula,
I didn't choke on my words from fright nearly

so much.
Another article that ranks high is the ex·
elusive interview with Brock Wt!ir, Chairman of
AmeriTrust and Carroll board member, who
was a key figure during the height of
Cleveland's default crisis.
The Carroll Neu.·s scooped even the big daily
Cleveland papers at a time when Weir was
shunning the press for fear of being blasted by
the verbal attacks of then Mayor Dennis
Kucinich.
Of course, the biggest accomplishment for
me at the Carroll News has been the classic
story of rising through the ranks from cub
reporter to Feature Editor and finally to
Editor.
As Editor. the newspaper has a new look but
the real challenge has been off the news pages ·
trying to keep operations running smoothly
and troubleshooting any problems that surface.
Sometimes I succeeded and sometimes things
seemed out of control, but what a valuable experience for a management major.
All things eventually come to an end.
though, and with that I come upon the last
strokes of my pen for the Carroll News as the
ink in this weary writer's pen has finally run
dry.

-Letters to the Editor -

Edl. tori·als~

To the Editor:

1 am to
writing
this food
letterserin
regards
the SAGA
vice. There have been meals
served which were of poor

~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,q~~~ey~·~~~
d2~·-~-Uw

Snow removal?

A few weeks ago, Cleveland experienced a relatively heavy
!lnowfall. with accumulations up to 4" in parts of the suburbs sur·
rounding John Carroll. The !Jnow began on Friday, yet on Monday
morning the campus looked as though no snow removal had been
attempted. resulting in potentially hazardous conditions.
Walking from the dorms to classes could easily have been
turned into an ice skating party as students slipped and slid their
way across Lhe icy walkways on Lhe Quad. The same icy conditions
prevailed in the parking lots as well. The steps to the library and
the SAC building remained improperly cleared until late Monday
morning.
While this particular snowfall occurred over 8 weekend when
the regular maintenance staff was off, provisions should be made
to handle situations such as this in the future. Perhaps extra
workers (even students or 8 school service organization) could be
hired to deal with weekend snow removal. At least salting the
steps and walkways would ease the hazards such as slippery hall·
ways which result from students tracking in ice and snow. This
subject merits serious review and consideration as we look forward to more of the same kind of weather next semester.

Rampant wandalism
Vandalism. The very word brings to mind kids throwing rocks
through windows, vacant lots, or burned-out houses. But vandals
are running rampant on campus as evidenced by the Housing Office's stat istics on dormitory damages for September and October
of the current year.
Pacelli Hall leads the group with a t wo-month total of $984.00,
followed closely by brand new South Hall wit h $966.00. The
average damage totaled $684 per dorm over t he t wo-month
period. If this current rate continues, costs would amount to approximately 118,500 for the school year.
Students constantly complain about tuition increases and the
rising cost of room and board. yet, part of these increases are due
to t he amount of damages caused each year. In the end, these
cost s are allocated back to t he student s. It is the students' duty to
prevent occurrences such as broken windows and doors. These incidents should be promptly reported to the proper aut hority. Caution on the part of aU students can only result in decreased costs
and greater safety for all.

eye. Afew mealshavemademe

physically ill. A person cannot.
continually resort to salads, ice
cream and bread for every
meal. 1 realize the SAG A staff
attempts to please everyone,
but I am paying entirely too
much money to pass up main
dishes. let alone complete
meals.
Presently, students have to
pay $1,000 a semester for room
and board. This fee cannot be
separated into room costs and
board costs. A person should
have the right to choose
whether or not he wants to con·
sume food from the cafeteria. If

he doesn't, the board cost
should be deduct.ed.
My proposal is to let the student choose the number of
meals that he wishes to eat per
d ay. PreeattlyJ • t one S AGA
meal a d ay. I sp e nd my own

cash on groceries and in the
snack bar. Because of this
waste of my money, I have
come up with a plan. Different
colored stickers could be used
for different meals. F'or example, an orange sticker would
represent a breakfast meal only, green sticker would represent a lunch meal. and a blue
sticker would represent a dinner meal. With this colored
sticker plan, a student could
choose to eat one to three meals
per day. If a student chooses to
eat less than three meals per
day, the cost should be ad-

justed accordingly. The total
board cost could be divided
equally among the three meals,
and the amount charged to the
student would equal the
n~ of ~
e stud~mt

I am aware of the fact that
SAGA assumes we will miss
thirty percent of our meals.
This percentage is deducted
from the total board cost. This
percentage could be broken
down further for the students
who choose to eat one or two
meals a day. SAGA could
assume that a person who eats
one meal a day would miss ten
percent of their meals.
With some cooperation, I
believe my proposal can be
worked out. and it could prove
to be a beneficial plan for the
students.
by Jenny Zickes
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TAKE SOME TIME OFF from this hustle-bustle season to
enjoy a peaceful scene.

I

by M. Patrick Nee
"Twas the night before finals and all about
the quad. hundreds were cramming trying not
to nod. Late papers were hung on faculty doors
with care, with hopes that the profs would not
them tear.
Studiers huddled cooped in their cells,
pondering Calculus. Wordsworth. and impen·
ding Hell. When out by the flagpole there rose
such a din, It was the Chi's and their firecrack·
ers blasted again. The new lights on the tower
gave a certain glow, while the Ad Building lay
nestled in t.he glimmering snow.
When, what t.o my dazed mind should pass
by, but a man in a cape quoting historiae; with
an assembly of philosophers and 11uch follow·
ing, passing the classrooms where the students
were wallowing. More mysterious than cats.
they prowled the halls, leaving their namecards
engraved on the walls.
Now Econ!. Now Soc!. Now Bio!, Now
Chern!, On English!, On Art!, On Theo!, and
the rest of them. Now down to the copy center
the courses flew. with a sleigh full of tests and

books to review. And then in a t.wink.ling, I
heard the bells ringing, 1 was late for my test,
and my alarm was singing. I lept from the bed
and turned with a frown, I looked at the clock
and I had to sit down!
Oh God! it's 8:10, and I can not find a pen. I
threw on my shoes. my shirt and my pants, I
was oo delerious. I 'm blowing my last chance.
My coffee. no orange juice or coke in the room,
it 's now or never, 1 have no time to groom.
Down the hall I flew with the greatest of speed,
no dillying, no dallying, the seconds were tally·
ing. Across the quad with a bound,
I slipped on the ice and crashed to the
ground. I picked up my blue-book now wet with
snow. what lies ahead in the Science Building 1
soon will know. I sprang up the stairs and down
the hall, I looked in the room, people wall to
wall. I reached in my coat pocket and screamed
in a fit· 0 Holy * I •OJ• I I I I forgot my Ex·
am Permit.
M. Patrick Nee; with a little help from my
friends, Dan Crawford, Vinni Kilbritlge and
Mike Cannon.

.Verrv Chriatmcu to ALL!!!

'Carrollers' tell of holiday traditions

by Cheryl Glenn
It is beginning to look a lot
like Christmas at John Carroll.
A walk through the dorms
where decorated doors, rooms,
and halls promote the holiday
cheer is a good boost for
anyone's pre-exam blahs. A
walk on the campus after dark
is warmed by the colorful lights
wishing all a Merry Christmas.
Everyone ia waiting in anticipation to go home and celebrate
Christmas. However, there are
many different ways that JCU
students will celebrate
Christmas.
Kathy Isabella, a freshman
commuter, relates that
"Christmas is too commercial·
ized. The true meaning of
Christmas should focus on the
birth of Christ." Christmas is a
family time for Kathy. This
year she hopes to go to mid·
night mass with her family and
then go out with her friends to
the lake to wait around a toasty
fire for the break of dawn.
Christmas is "a time for being with your family," accor·
ding to another student. "The
entire house, inside and out, is
decorated with homemade, old·
fashioned decorations." These
decorations include a Hummel
nativity scene as well as
authentic sleigh bells. The fami·
ly opens their presents on
Christmas morning after
breakfast. Traditionally one
person hands out the presen~s.
Santa Claus annually pays a
visit to the McAllister's home
in Rochester, New York at a
Christmas party held for family
and friends alike. Sue says,
"Every year a group of us go
carolling through the neighbor·
hood. Christmas is a fun time
for me because my birthday
falls right near the holiday."
Every year the children look
forward to Sue's mother's
gingerbread cookies which they
enJOY decorating fresh out of
the oven.
Families seem to have their

own unique time to open their
gifts. One family of two JCU
students, compromises
between Christmas Eve and
Christmas morning. "We open
one package of our choice on
Christmas Eve. That's usually
all we get away with so we wait
till the next morning to open
the rest. We follow this with
family breakfast."

special gift in it just for them.
She says, "The gift may be
simply a certain time and place
to meet my dad and spend some
time together in a restaurant or
some place like t hat.
"Mommy! Daddy! Wake up!
Santa Claus came!" is a
familiar cry in any home with
young children. However, one
JCU student's curiosity

days of old. Christmas is a
family day for this family.
Margaret. a freshman, starts
her Christmas celebration with
an early Christmas Eve Mass.
The mass is a family mass.
There is a great deal of truth in
the old saying Lhat Christmas
is for children. The small
children of the parish sing Hap·
py Birthday around a man

I

mas every year. Our preparetion includes baking sugar
cookies and Italian cookies
from recipes that have been
passed down through the years.
We also prepare spiritually
with an advent wreath and a
different theme every week to
concentrate on in preparation
for Christ's birth. We still use
an Advent wreath made by my

wit:~h~m~y~~~~~~~t~o~~~~~~~~le~!P-!~~~-.~~~~!!~.Sue Sheehan, a junior at JCU.
The Sheehan family bundles up
to go and cut down a tree
together. They bring it home
and dress it with decorations
that are representative of each
family member. Each member
of the family also has his own
place under the tree for his
presents only. After the family
leaves beer and pretzels for
Santa Claus, they go to bed and
anxiously await the next mom·
ing. The children rise early to
ice skate on the pond. They
come in and excitedly wait for
their parents to wake up. The
family joins together and opens
their presents. Sue also adds
that her dad gives everyone in
the family an envelope with a

up in the middle of the
home after mass to eat dinner
when the rest of the family is and to open the presents that
asleep and shakes the presents they received from their grand·
trying to solve their hidden parents. Margaret's family
mystery. Yet, come morning, leaves cookies and milk for San·
she would rather watch every· ta and then beads to bed. The
one else open their presents children get up early but not
first. "I'd rather see what before their father can beat
everyone else got. Besides, my them down the stairs with the
sister and I race to see who can movie camera. He catches the
make our presents last longer." priceless glow of excitement
Childhood habits are hard to radiated only from the heart of
break. At one bouse all of the a child on Christmas.
children would meet at the top
My family anticipates Christ.·
of the staircase by six. o'clock
with their eyes covered so that
they could not peak at the toys
waiting below. The children
by Denis C. Green
have grown up, but they still
meet at t he top of the staircase
Being a poor college student I
every Christmas morning as in have found it best to plan
ahead so as to take advantage
of Christmas sales. Accordingly 1 have already made up my
list of p resents to give around
JCU.
To the Administration and
Faculty Dining Room - All the
still broken chairs from Gauzeman Lounge and Room I.
To the English Dept. · a
wireless radio connection to
earth, and a computer that
grades essay tests.
To the Political. Science Dept.
· their own column in the New
York Times.
To the History Dept. • mat·
ching red and black capes.
To the Philosophy Dept. ·
primary knowledge of raw feels
from Descartes' evil genii on request and the ultimate teach·
ing aid. an existential. predicat·
ed, two or three or n·valued.

MERRY CHRIS

. . . . . . . . . ._
with my grandparents on
Christmas Eve. We then
return, eat a light brufast, and
retire. Christmas morning is
the only morning of the year
that I willingly get up early!
Christmas is a very special time
for the four of us in my family.
Families celebrate the
holidays in a variety of ways,
but the love and the warmth of
the togetherness of the family
united in the Christ is t he true
meaning of Christmas.

Check this list twice!
categorically imperative. optionally metaphoric old chair.
To whoever named the New
Dorms · pictures showing the
sun rising over "North Hall"
and setting behind "South
Hall'' and a proposed new name
for Dolan Hall namely, "North
by Northwest Hall."
To alll'reppies ·A red gator
in your pajamas, a keg of 3.2
beer to drink, a copy of ''Mum·
mie and Do.ddie Dearest, "and a
singing telegram from G.H. 's
Noah.
To Security · water pistols,
Hell's Angel's jackets and a
uniformed robot that sits and
waves.
To all as applies · Merry
Christmas, Happy Hanukkah,
Jovial Epiphany, Have
Hedonistic Ho-Hum Day to the
Atheists, Good Luck with the
New Year, and May the
Agnostics get what they want
when they fiture it out!
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Generators may get national exposure
by Nancy Galinas
They were called "The Heaters"
and performed along with Buzzy
Lindhart at a local club, The Flipside.
Later they returned to that club on
their own strutting a new name and a
unique style. A year ago they won a
WMMS "Battle of the Bands" con·
test and recorded their first single as
the grand prize. They are now one of
the most popular bands in Cleveland
on the brink of the major rock and
roU league. they are · The Generator&
New wave started out as a storm of
crazed rock and roU deviants and has
filtered down to a puddle; but The
Generators are not new wave. They
don't have purple hair and they don't
sing about ''rock lobsters" or

"aliens." Mark Adison, the group's
lead guitarist and one of its lead
vocalists, writes about modem times,
and being "temporarily out of con·
trol" (we all know that feeling) .
Their music has a meaning and a
very new sound. They sing originals
and remakes. Remakes are old,
popular songs that are twisted to fit
the style of the band. In this case.
they sound better.
On·stage naturals, they work well
together and have their performance
down to a system. Eva Delcue is the
band's female lead vocal. She walks
out with an "1 don't care what you
think" attitude that makes you beg
for more. The audience cannot
penetrate her, but she can penetrate

you with her perfect tones and big
brown eyes.
The guitarists; Mark, Stutz Bear·
cat. and "Neon'' Don, have an elec·
trified Chuck Berry style that. keeps
people "generating" all night long. I
asked Mark Adison why the dance
floor is packed from the moment they
step on stage to their exit. "You have
to let yourself have fun on stage ...
You have to get the people involved
. . . I mean, why should they come if
they aren't gonna have a good time.
That's what we try to do • get the
people involved."

The Generators have five songs on
wax; "Tum off Your T.V. Set,"
"Things are Falling Apart." ''I'm a

Generator, " "Summertime," and
"Temporarily out of Control" (the
last two on their latest 451 all receive
Cleveland radio air·play. They have
opened for big name acts like Ian
Hunter, Donny Iris, Rachel Sweet,
Carl
Wilson
and others.
Unbelievably, the band has ac·
complished all this in their two year
existence.
Recently, The Generators have sign·
ed with Dan Garfinkle (an Alumnus
of WMMSI and General Entertain·
ment Management. GEM is shopp·
ing for major recording agencies to
produce the band's next stint in wax.
Major labels bring national exposure,
so it's anyone's guess bow long
Cleveland wiU keep its generators.

••ouarterflash' '

Band fills the ga p
by Mary Cipriani and Katie Charland
Unless you spent your entire Thanksgiving break sleeping.
eating, or writing term papers. you probably heard a song on the
radio by Quarterflash called " Harden My Heart." Quarterflasb is
a new band currently on a national tour, and their debut album,
"Quarterflash," is climbing the national charts.
David Geffen, founder of Elektra/Asylum Records, is current·
ly heading his own company with an exclusive roster including
Donna Summer, Elton John, and John Lennon. Quarterflash is
the first unknown band to have an album released on the Geffen
label and are proving themselves worthy of the attention.
fn Portland. Oregon, MarV' and Rindy Ross were in a band chll·
ed Seafood Mama, and "Harden My Heart.' ' was released as a
regional single. Sales and airplay in lhe Portland area pushed the
song onto Record World's national single's chart.

QUARTERI-'LASH: from left to right they are Rick DiGiallonardo, keyboards; Brian David
Willis. drums; Jack Charles, vocals and guitars; Randy Ross. vocals and saxophone; Marv
Ross, guitars; Rich Gooch, ba~;s.

Eye o f the Needle
back In Cleveland

Seafood Mama eventually got together with members of
another Portland band, Pilot, and formed the present day Quarterflash. They then headed to L.A.'s Record Plant Studio with pro·
ducer John Boylan, whose credits include Boston. Linda
Ronstadt. and Charlie Daniels. Boylan contacted Marcy Levy,
vocalist with Eric Clapton, and Timothy Schmit of The Eagles
who made guest appearances on the album.
Lead vocalist Randy says she is proud of the album because
she feels it is "an album of intelligent rock music, and the lyrics
are interesting." Guitarist Jack Charles added, "I think that we
fill a gap. We're not a punk band or an AC/DC."

by Tamara Major
1. 101 Us es fo r a Dead C a t, by Simon Bond. (Cla rkson N.
Potter. $2.95) Cartoon humor.
2. The Simple Solution to Rublk's Cube, by James G. Nourse.
(Bantam, $1.95) Puzzle solver.
3. The Key to Re becca, by Ken Follett. (NAL/Signet, $3.95)
World War II spy intrigue fiction .

4. Wha t Color Is Your Pa rachute? by Richard Nelson Bolles
(Ten Speed Press, $6 95) Career and job gu1de.
5. Garfield Bigger Than life, by J1m Davis (Ballantine.
$4.95) Third book on the famous cartoon cat.
6. The French lieute n a nt's Woman, by John Fowles.
(Signet. $3.50) A novel of Victorian Sensuality.
7. Ga rfield Gains Weight, by Jim Davis. (Ballantine, $4.95)
Second book on the famous cartoon cat.

:...

8. The Ring, by Danielle Steel (Dell. $3.50)
Sweeping romantic saga.

9. In Sea rc h o f Reagan's Bra in, by G B. Trudeau (Holt.
$4 95) Cartoon history of the 1980 election .

10. The Officia l Preppy Handbook, edited by Lisa Birnbach.
(Workman, $4.95) A guide to good taste: humor
c ·~ .• ., ... fhfo
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Although Quarterflash's music is hard to categorize, Randy's
Donald Sutherland plays the singing bas often been compared to Pat Benatar. "The person that
Nazi spy whose mission is to influenced me t he most," says Randy. "probably can't be heard in
underhandedly obstruct the my singing at all; I'm a dyed·in·the-wool Joni Mitchell fan. I listen
Allied invasion of Europe. His to a lot of different female singers now. and 1 try not to sound like
tactics are incredibly ingenious anyone because comparisons are easily made."
and resolute. Suspense weaves
in and out of this picture as
When Marv was in high school. his favorite songwriters were
Sutherland escapes the
The Doors and Bob Dylan. and later he was influenced by folk
numerous mazes of defeat.
music. The rest of the band's influences are equally diverse, and
His bruteness is challenged the result is a unique sounding album. Randy describes the album
by the sight of Kate Nelligan, a as moody but says their next effort will be more upbeat. Judging
lonely British woman. His from their debut, their next album is worth looking forward to.
tough exterior progressively
weakens as he falls in love with
her.
Thrill paramounts as
Nelligan secretly unfolds the
mystery to Sutherland's dis·
guise. Life/death situations become rampant. Who will sur·
vive?
This is the second release of
the "Eye 0[ Th~ Needle" in the
Cleveland area. You can catch
this exciting movie at Cedar·
Mayfield for only $1.25.

RA THSKEI.I.ER

Applications being accepted
until Dec. 15 for position of

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Stop by the Rot Bar office or coli 491 -4414
for more information
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Focus On:

Chorale opens Christmas Carroll
The sounds of Christmas Yourself a Merry Little Christ·
soon will be ringing throughout mas" and "Sing We All Noel."
the campus as the John Carroll The song " One," from the hit
University Chorale and Singers musical A Chorus Linl' and
open Christmas Carroll Even· "H ello, Again·· from The Jazz
ing festivities in Kulas Audi· Singer will be performed. as
tori urn Saturday, December well.
12th, at 8:00p.m.
The Chorale, which now is
In the spirit of the holiday comprised of over fifty male
season, this year's Chorale and female members, sports a
Christmas Concer t selections different look with the addition
include songs such as " Have of new outfits. This is one mani·

festation of the commitment by
Director Daniel Kane, C.S.C. to
improve the chorale program at
JCU. In addition, the group is
scheduled to go on tour during
the Spring semester in 1982.
The University Singers, a
group of fourteen men and women members of the chorale,
will sing and dance to both
"Call Me, Irresponsible" and
"We Need a Little Christmas."

Commuter Style

Alternatives to campus living
by Sue Ford
As the semester draws quick·
ly to a close, you may fmd
yourself looking back and
reflecting on Fall '81. I know of
a few individuals who find this
process rather painful. If you
number among those who have
found dorm life less than fulfill·
ing, or if you are simply on the
prowl for new living conditions,
here are some ideas.
Off-campus housing for next
semester can be obtained
through various methods. By
checking with the Housing Of·
fice, you can find names of
residents in the city who are
looking for boarders. Living
with a family with room to
spare has most of the advan·
t ages of home. but may cost
more. Beware too. of those who
want you to be more of a son-or·
daughter combination maid·
and-babysitter than a boarder.

The University apartments
are close by and on a direct bus·
line to school. Since the
residents are Carroll students,
you get the community at·
mosphere of dorm life, without
th'3 dorm. You can also write
your own menus! Heating and
parking, however, seem to be
major problems of these apart·
ments.
- ot h.er· ·apartments for rent m
·
the vicinity of school are listed
in local newspapers, The Sun
Press, for instance is supported
solely by the advertisements of
such people as those wanting
boarders or having apartments
to let. These papers are publish·
ed every Thursday and can be
found at area drug stores.
· IY ·mexpen·
Large an d relatiVe

lemon.
Most importantly, be certain
that the landlord actually of·
fers a lease. This written agreement protects your rights.
Although it may be enticing to
go without the lease and gain
the freedom to move whenever
you wish, it may not be so
pleasurable t o come home from
school to find your landlord has
given your home to a higher
bidder.

The University Chorale has
also invited its Alumni mem·
bers to return and join in sing·
ing an arrangement of Handel's
"And the Glory of the Lord"

Writing class:
a novel experience
Eleven people on the John
Carroll campus have spent the
fall semester plotting the
ultimate cure for cancer, the
election of the first woman
President, and the slow
recovery of a junkie. Is this a
secret intelligence group? No,
these are a few of the topics
covered in the novels being
created in EN 399, Writing the
Novel. with Dr. Margaret
Berry.

• • • ••
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signing any lease however. looked, cause the greatest prob· and close attention to form
make sure you haven't gotten a

lems. Happy Hunt ing!

style. This course is open t o
students wishing to write t he
rough draft of a novel, but will
concentrate specifically on
revising
completed
manuscripts.
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tbollut.,... Bu' how can you beet ~'!
A.L.olK.K.

COMPERS SKI CLUB· Ski N•• York

Buy Any Size PIZZA At The
Regular Price - Get The
Same Size PIZZA FREEl

P~l<'N'Puk

S.tutdayel All clay - All .,._

pue• .roundtrip. tn.l<faat fo. 129. ~
Call Bill 248-6806. or Kell.h 2111-1 &97

ae

SPRIN"O REUNION worl<en ~ IO< enU..
weekend of June 1CH3. and to at~nd alumni
meetiDp. See J - Lynch. Alum Offlc:41. Ad
Blq. to apply.

COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1981

Salad Bar
(ALL YOU CAN EAT)
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2 for $3.55

3

Small Size With
Cheese & 1 Item

i

l

Offer va.lld Wlt.h coupon only at
p&rtletpaung l.Jttle Caesars
No double Items - Llmtt 10 piZZaS
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2 for $4.35 ~ 2 for $8.78 ~
Medium Size With
Cheese & 1 Item

orrer va.lld Wlt.h coupon only az.
paructpat.tng Little Caesars
No double ttems Lmllt 10 ptzzas

g
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Large Size With
Cheese & 1 Item
Offer valid Wlth coupon only at
partlClpat1ng Little ce.esa.ra
No double Items

Limit 10 piZZ&8
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dowotown Call 321-e613 end ull for
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DEP~NDABLE. colltCIIntioue etudent
want.ed to ucbana'e child e.are
lot room
end boanl Mwot enjoy ~ ~
mmilllal Cedar-W...........W. . , . CoG bwlliDtl.
Fot ~ call371·1129e.

932-2000

B.M.A. 20-yMr-Old eon would he too yoomJ for
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At Cedar Center

Do'' again! Do 11 again! th.e Murpby !Wpere

Str-eaket or u.. Y-t Coocrau H t

s.me- oaly 1107/mm. end euy - · t o

13948 CEDAR
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dot>ate doc.IUJI8 oniclee, pi•M drop them of! a'
Room 106 Dolan
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OPEN FOR LUNCH
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"Revising the Novel," Dr.
Berry is inviting all ser ious
writers to cons1der the cour~>e.
Those who have already finish·
ed flrst drafts will be crafting
their works into saleable
novels, while newcomers will be
guided into the completion of a
14-chapter first. draft.

Classifieds
Business

pinelpina'"'

cl ass. by completing a
manuscript herself each
semester. Because of the nature
of the class, it deals ''with people in their creative moments,
when we are most like God," as
Berry said, it is a unique ex·
perience to observe. Despite
the overwhelming idea. that the
students in the class will have a
complete novel, calmness and
informality characterize the
meeting period. Discussion
flows freely, merely directed by
Berry, and filled with personal
experiences of the class
members in their writing. Ten·
sion builds when constructive
criticism. and refinement of the
'wild creative spirit,' come into
play. Everyone learns however,
and incorporates what augges·
tions and thoughts they can
use, to the further development
of their novel.

"Writing the Novel" is the
first of two courses offered to
aid the student in producing a
marketable manuscript. It is
the creative phase of the pro·
cess. The story and characters
reveal themselves by springing
from the novice novelist's im·
Things to check out before aginations. The objective and
renting are: plumbing, heating, requirement of the class is to
storage space. locks on the write the first draft of a novel.
door and windows, and laundry Minimum pages are set at 200,
facilities. If the apartment is or fourteen chapters, (14 pages
furnished. examine all ap· per week of t he semester.)
Creative Writers. If you miss·
pliances. Ask about t he ot her
"Revising t he Novel," offered ed your chance to write a novel
tenants and the rule~-~ of t he in the spring for t he first time. wit
h Dr.
group,
you'll
haveBerry's
another fall
opportuni·

Usually, Berry complies with
her own requirement for the

I

and the John Carroll Alma
Mater (in four·part hannony).
Admission to the concert is
free.

J.c. Peauey M.c.s. SeriN CompoD&Dt & -

•Y•teml~l~Al!Ht.ed 36 Wett Amp. AMIFM
tu- ca-ll4 declt, two apt41kert, output level

conc.role. vertical audio rack. All completel,y
mat.ehecl $2.100. neptiable. Call Sc.e.,. 4768626.
L9CI4 Cocva.r 2 door Coupe. 4 apMCI. 24,000 .nl.
on complec.ely rebuilt .,me. N- fly wMII ex·

hawot ay•IAII!>. eon. Spyclw daeh. <atpet.lns.
paiat job. C.U 9tM 4!11~291 « &.ve alt.« &.
476-8626.

W. Franko. you.,. J\lft •• cu~ •• yOU¥ .wter!
Patriclt: I onlY w!ell I could have ' - ' thlrt to
-iLAlJ

Sue, and you eould havo had a 0.8. ?!I
E.J. I'm ~~tumped. lor • hetW •ay 14 tay It:
Good Ludl on final• and Merry ChtUtmae!
Merry Cbrultma.ato tbol Bedford 8a'-andthe
Oor~GirblntheO...,!

STOLEN· Diamond Riq oa !lrl%181. IW•ard
for any informac.loD '-<~me 1.0 iiA ....c.uro.

Brian wan..:.· LK·e bolvw !101M .._

"

ahm..

P ersonals
Hey, I ha.-. goDe 1.0 when tb~ Oower. blook .
Lukt'
Happy Birthday, Meny Chrilllm.. and ~·
bye Mickey. Lovo, all your fr~nde.

To Out end Ron. Wiahlnl you onlY the""'- lor

Mary Jo.opb • Happy Dirthcla,y!l

Diane .t Shari · How ebout • real pme board
Jl)MIIYet!

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL AND TO
ALL AOOODNIOHT · CNataff
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11 lette rme n return to boost ranking
by Katie Charland
This season eleven lettermen
are returning to the John Car·
roll WTestling team, a major
factor in their high ranking.
The squad will need the ex·
perience of all eleven men as
they are up against some very
tough teams.
During semester break the
team is scheduled to travel to
such places as Ada, Ohio, Col·
umbus, and even Orlando,
Florida. Ada, and Ohio Nor·
thern University play host to
the Ohio Northern Open, a two·
day tournament taking place
Friday and Satur d ay,
December 11th and 12th. Such
competition as Mt. Union.
Wooster and Heidelberg col·
leges will be on hand.
Following that tournament,
the team will take its
Christmas break and on
December 30th and 31st will
participate in the Sunshine
Open Tournament in Orlando,
Florida. Last year the team
went to the Orange Bowl Tour·
nament in Miami, Florida, and
the Sunshine Open is basically
an extension of that. The name
was changed and the location
moved.
In last year's Orange Bowl
the Carroll wrestlers came out

with a sixth place finish. Con·
tributing to the success were
Mike Albino at heavyweigh~.
who was runner up, and Chuck
Catanzarite who placed 5th at
158 pounds. Many of the same
teams will be in Orlando so the
competition will be just as
tough.
Less than two weeks after
their return from Florida the

Dan Stefancin
team wiD again travel to Ohio
Northern to face O.N., Thiel
and Allegheny in a triple-dual
(each of four teams wrestles the
other three). Here, Ohio Nor·
t hem should be the only worry.
Ohio Northern downed the
Streaks in 1978 by a score of
25·11, and in 1980 27-12, while
Thiel and Allegheny have not
beaten JCU since 1967.
Finally, three days after the

e

•

.,•

triple-dual, the team will travel and has come out up to par.
to Columbus to challenge many
An open tournament in
Ohio teams in the Ohio Col· Dayton two weeks ago gave a
legiates. Last year saw JCU sneak preview of the team.
wrestlers place fifth overall and Especially impressive was
produce several winners. Chuck Freshman Sal D'Angelo from
Catanzarite, Joe Roth, Randy Lake Catholic. He placed sixth
Viviani and Bob Watts. all of at Heavyweight and according
whom are returning this year. to Coach DeCarlo is "a real
came away with winning crowd pleaser." He came out
records. Many of the schoofs tough and stayed tough.
This past weekend. at the
Rochester Institute of Techno·
logy, the team placed third in a
14-team tournament, with
107% points. The team per·
formed well Friday night dur·
ing preliminaries, but the com·
petition got tougher on Satur·
day. Friday John Carroll was
second behind Brockport and
ahead of Kent. State. However,
on Saturday Carroll and Kent
switched positions.
Chuck Catanzarite
Friday night the JCU wrest·
planning to participate in Col· lers went undefeated and ad·
legiates could be tough com· vanced to semi finals. The other
petition. Cleveland State, a two each lost one but went on
very competitive team, is to the consolation finals . From
scheduled to be there along semi finals, five men went on to
with Bowling Green, Dayton, wrestle in finals and all five
placed second.
and University of Toledo.
At 118, Dan Stefancin again
Looking ahead seems very
promising and exciting, but met Dave Parisi of Oswego
looking back is exciting, too.. (N.Y.); their last meeting was
The team has already par·' for the national championship
ticipated in two tournaments last February. February was a
better month for Stefancin, for

enyon next

disciplined offense, along witb
a tenacious "D," proved to be
the difference. On this night
Baab was John Wooden, John
Carroll handled the ball like the
UCLA teams of old. and the
Carroll gym closely resembled
Pauley Pavillion.
John Carroll's basketball
John Columbo had an ex·
team climbed to a 1·1 record cellent night, dumping in 31
last Saturday after outplaying points and collaring 7 rea very good Baldwin·Wallace bounds. Mike Carswell was
team. The Streaks opened the silky-smooth in picking off 8
season by losing to Mt. Union boards and scoring 12 points.
66-55.
Dave Brown contributed 10
Carroll's opening loss was
largely the result of poor
shooting, as the Cagers shot a
rather anemic 32% from the
field. Only John Columbo
dented the double figure col·
, umn, pouring home 20 points.
by Tom Wancbo
The John Carroll Men's Bas·
ketball team travels to Capital
University to complete its first
semester non-conference
schedule on Friday, December
12th at 7:30p.m.

p ts. and 5 caroms in his 34 '
minutes of playing time.
Next up for the Soaring
Streaks is Kenyon tonight.
followed up by a match with
Capital. The team is then off
until January 4th, when it par·
ticipates in the Frank Shannon
Invitational. Also on the
schedule over Christmas Break
is the Swamp Fox Classic in
Florence, South Carolina. Next
home game is J anuary 16 when
Washington and Jefferson in·
vades.

. .~~

On Saturday, before an open·
ing day throng of 1,403 (the
largest crowd in 19 years), the
cagers celebrated Pearl Harbor
two days early in bombing the
Yellow Jackets from B.W. Car·
roll started fast., then hit a dry
spell as the visitors surged
ahead, leading at. one point by a
22·13 margin.
Alter a breakaway dunk by
Mike Carswell and the insertion
of Jim Cannon into the lineup.
the roundballers raced to a 4 pt.
halftime lead and never looked
back.
The Streaks of 1st year men·
t.or Tim Baab didn't fall apar t
when their lead began to
shrink. The running of a

instead of a 7·2 VIctory he was
pinned in 5:40.
At 134 pounds, John Viviani
was pinned in :49 by Leonard of
Kent State. Our second loss to
Kent State came when Tom
Gallagher, 150. lost 11·9. Had
JCU won either of these two
matches. we would have con·
trolled second place.
A high note was hit when
Mark Schell, wrestling at 190,
tied Morris of Oswego in
regulation time. The two went
into overtime and Schell even·
tually lost 2·0. At heavyweight,
Sal D'Angelo lost and became
our fifth second·place finisher.
Brockport State, ranked first
in the nation in Div. III, placed
first with an impressive 158
points. Kent State took second
with 111 points, John Carroll
was third with 107% points.
Oswego fourth with 96, and
finally, University of Buffalo
was fifth by a margin of 44
points with a total of 52.
This may be a good indication
of what will happen Tuesday
night when the Buffalo
wrestlers travel to Cleveland
for a dual match. They beat
John Carroll in 1979 and '80,
but finishing 55% p oints
behind JCU this weekend may
prove us to be the victors Tues·
day night.

~~~932-0272 0
!FREE DELIVERY l
2255 Warrensville Cntr.
University Heights
South of Cedar
======

SHAKER DELl
UBAKERY
20629 Fairmont Blvd.
University Heights
Open 8:30 am-II:oo pm
7 Days a Week
WE HAVE DISCONTINIJED DEliVERIES

BUT:
- TO ALL JCU STUDENTS-~ OFF
ANY SUBS OR SANDWICHES EVERY EVENING
BETWEEN 8pm & 11 P•

(student I.D. required lor discount}
WE HAVE A WIDE SELECTION OF DEll SUBS,
SANDWICHES, BEER, WINE, GROCERIES,
BAKED GOODS, AND SNACKS.

CALL US AT 32•·4546
to have your order
ready lor pick-up
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Institute celebrates 20 years Chess Club news noteJ

With t.he conclusion of t.he
1981 Special Summer Program
for high school teachers in lhe
area of Democracy versus Com·
munism. the Institute for
Soviet and East European
Studies at John Carroll Univer·
sity completed 20 years of
academic and public services.
Since the founding of the In·
stitute in Summer of 1961, 855
high school teachers have par·
ticipated in these programs and
disseminated the accumulated
knowledge and informat1on in
the schools.
In addition, the Institute has
sponsored 120 public con·
ferences and special forums,
reaching an audience of over
15,000. The most critical issues

of our times such as American·
Soviet Relations in general and
U.S.· U.S.S.R. Trade Relations
in particular, have been ex·
amined. as well as the implica·
tions of the Sino-Soviet Rift for
the United States and the
world.
Soviet Russian violations of
human rights, the pli~ht of
Captive Nations and Soviet
penetrations in Africa. South·
east. Asia. Latin America and
the Middle East were dis·
cussed. One hundred and ten
distinguished guest. speakers
from academic, governmental
and indust.rial sectors have par·
ticipat.ed in presenting timely
lectures on the Communist
challenge to the United States.

The Institute held its first
1981·82 Public Forum Lecture
on October 14. Over 120 per
sons heard Dr. Albert Parry,
Professor Emeritus of Russian
Civilization and Languages.
Colgate Univers1ty. author of
numerous
artic les
and
monographs including Ter·
rorism: From Robespierre t.o
Arafat. discuss "Terrorism as a
Soviet Weapon."
Dr. Zbigniew Piotrowski,
visiting assistant professor of
mathematics from the Univer·
sity of Wroclaw (Poland) was
the speaker in the second of the
1981·82 Public Forums spon·
sored by t.he Institute for
Soviet. and East. European
Studies.

The John Carroll University
Chess Club has a variety of ac·
tivities and welcomes all in·
terested students to par·
ticipate. The club meets for
open play on Tuesday evening
in the study room on the second
floor of the library beginning at
7 o'clock. All equipment is pro·
vided.
A tournament is now being
organized to determine the best
student player. A single or dou·
ble round robin will be con·
ducted over the rest of the year
beginning January 26. at the
regular Tuesday evening
meetings. Participants may

Recruiting
DECEMBER 1981
Ohio Bell· Math., Marketing Majors
12/9181

The gold bars ofan Army officer.

12116181
12/17/81

12129/81
12130•81

The earning of a second lieutenant's gold
bars is a proud moment for a man and his
family. They represent not just the symbol of his
achievement and rank, but also his responsibility.
That responsibility is to lead. And today,
in an Anny of better educated and highly
motivated young men and women, the demands
on a young officer are tougher than ever.
You not only have to manage people, but
money and materials as well. To make more
important planning decisions than most young
executives.
The need for such people is one reason
why Army ROTC is on campus at hundreds of
colleges and universities. The acquired disciplines of mind and spirit, and the ability to
perform under pressure, are important to us.
T he people who demonstrate these qualities
are the people we want to become Army officers.
The benefits are as great as the demands.
Scholarship opportunities. Practical experience
as a leader and a manager. And a living allowance of up to $1,000 each year you are enrolled
in Advanced ROTC.

sign up on t he chess club
bulletin board, which is located
outside A3, or with Dr. Boat·
right. the faculty adviser. in the
Philosophy Department by
Jan. 25.
The chess club sponsor s a
team which competes in the
club league of the Cleveland
Chess Associa tion. Last year
the team placed third in its
division and received a trophy.
Led by junior Matt Conway,
the club captain, and Danny
Keogh, a graduate student in
biology, the team has drawn
two and lost two matches in
this years competition.

So if you're thinking of taking Army ROTC,
what we offer has to be weighed carefully against
what we expect in return. A man or woman who
is ready to serve as an officer in the active Army,
Army National Guard or the Army Reserve.
And be worthy of the gold bars.

Franklin University
Columbus Area Careers Conference. Open
to all students who will be graduating from
two and four yt>ar institutions, between
8/1181 and 12131/82. and who l\ish to reside
in Columbus. Ohio area.
Job f'air in Cleveland, Ohio. open to aU
students who will graduate in December,
1981 or May 1982.
Forms for Job Fair in Cleveland will be in
the Placement Office, also location and
time.

"'
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Ta'-. _.MOH .
121 8 1 4 111·4421

ROBERT F . CARPENT E R
C APT A IN US A R M Y

US AII M Y ROYC
JOHN CARROLL U N IV&IISITY CLeVI!U\N D OHIO 44 I I 8

TRIVIA QUIZ - 1.) Name the cheerleader. pictured above.
2.} Name the sea&OD in which the game wu plll)'ed. 3.} Name
the opponent vs. John Carroll for that contest. 4.) Name the
final score of the game. 5.) Name the JCU player awarded
the game ball for outetandlng defeneive play iD the game.
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Cleveland growing taller ...

Building for the future

WHO SAYS Cleveland is a dead city? Plans for a $200
million Sohio building are in the making and who knows
what will be next ...

by Lou McMahon
Right now. a building explo·
sion is taking place in Cleveland's downtown. Skyscrapers
are going up everywhere with
more in the works. Mayor
George Voinovich has termed
the new wave of construction.
"Cleveland's biggest downtown real estate boom in
history.'' The crowning
achievement is the proposed
$200 million Sohio building.
The new Sohio world head·
quarters will provide a new
landmark at the heart of the city, Public Squa.re. The complex
will occupy all the area from the
southeast corner of the Square
to the Arcade. one of Cleveland's historic landmarks.
The multi-use center will in·
elude a 46-story office tower (50
feet less than the Terminal
Tower) connected to a nine-

~What's going on _here~
by Kevin Savage
It's that time of year again!
Come usher in the Christmas
Season at Christmas Carroll
Evening. Chi Sigma Phi-Ski
Club invites all to an evening of
caroling around t he quad,
followed by a Midnite Mass in
Kulas. Wann beverages will
melt the chill of winter after the
mass. Festivities begin at 11
p.m.. Saturday, December
12th. Start the night off early
with the J.C.U. Singers &
Chorale at 9:00p.m. in Kulas.

* • * • *

itiates. The new members of the
History Honors Society are
Rita Garry, Joyce McConnell,
Jeff Greenberg, and Susan Hoffaacker. Congratulations!

• * * • •

On Friday December .!Jth
WUJ C presents the return of
"Raven Slaughter'' to the John
Carroll Univers ity Rathskeller.
This concert is part of Raven
Slaughter's 1981-1982 "Up
Your Alley " Tour. The show
begins at 9:00 p.m. and admission is $1.00 witbl$1.50 without
a discount cars.

. .. .

...
The officers of Phi Alpha
Theta and the faculty of the
The Campus Ministry is
History Department would like sponsoring a theatre outing to
to welcome the fall 1981 in- see "Benedictus," a con·

t emporary nativit y play, to be
performed at Notre Dame
Academy. Admission to the
play is free and transportation
will be provided. Anyone wishing to go on either Thursday
. 10. or~
. -1 ean
sign up in Chapel office B.
Rides will leave at 6:45p.m.

* * • * •

s tory glass·covered a trium.
The atrium. designed as an extension of Public Square, will
be used for commercial as well
as additional office space.
Competion of the project,
which will encompass 1.5
million square feet over 3'12
acres, is scheduled for 1985.
Demolition of t he existing
buildings should start next spring, with groundbreaking in the
summer of 1982.
Alton W. Whitehouse. Chair·
man of the Board of Sohio. call·
ed the project a restatement of
Sohio's, "long-term commitment to the city we have called
home for 111 years."
Shortly following the unveil·
ing of the Sohio building came
the announcement of the North
Point Project, to be built over
the existing Press building on
the corner of E. Ninth St. and
Lakeside Avenue. Included are
a 27-story office building. a 322
room hotel, a parking garage,
and a glass-covered exhibition
area. The exhibition area, offering retail space along with
room for conventions and exhibits, will be built on the roof
of the Press building without
disturbing the daily operations
of the newspaper.
Nearby, along E. Ninth St.
are several new buildings
already under construction.
Ohio Bell, Medical Mutual, and·
the Superior Square complex,

built on land owned by the
Catholic diocese. have all
broken ground.
Other construction in downtown Cleveland includes the
Tower City plan. This major
undertaking involves the reno·
vation of the spacious and
historic Terrrunal Tower concourse. Several new stores and
restaura.n ts are moving in as
the interior of the concourse is
being restored to its original
beauty and granduer after
several years of neglect.
The state government has
financed a few current projects
in the downtown area. The
State, Ohio, and Playhouse
Theaters on Playhouse Square
owe their rebuilding programs
largely to funding from the
state government. Columbus
also plans to upgrade Cleveland
State and its vicinity by
buildin g a 15,000 seat
auditorium on the campus.
Many proposals are currently
under consideration. Among
them a.r e construction of dor·
mitories at CSU. remodeling of
the Convention Center, conver·
sion of the warehouse district
into apartments or condo·
miniums and development of
lakefront and riverfront proper·
ties.
For those who still regard
CtevebtHd'

d'8

a tlilttomlf )m;e,

look again. In the words of
Mayor Voinovich, Cleveland
"is really coming on."

If anyone is interested in

learning more about the
Ca tholic faith either for the
purpose of keeping their own
faith or converting to the
Catholic faith, an inquiry class
is being offered. If interested
please contact Fr. White in
Chapel Office B.

Anyone Interested in Stopping by Their
H igh School over Christmas Break
to Talk wit h Th eir Old Counselor and Friends
about John Carroll University.
Please Stop in th e
Admissions Office or Call 4294.
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